Washroom Range
Pendock are the UK’s leading manufacturer of preformed pipe boxing and
boiler casing solutions. Pendock’s reputation for both quality and service is
renowned and its products are used in numerous applications and market
sectors. Pendock’s preformed pipe boxing provides a versatile and practical
solution to the problems of concealing unsightly pipework.

Project Management
Pendock can oﬀer a full turnkey package from site measure and CAD drawing
to full site installation. Our nationwide project managers are supported by
experienced factory based craftsmen who take pride in the products they
manufacture. All projects are supported by our oﬃce based customer service team.

Pendock cubicles set a new standard in terms of manufacturing,
lead-time and speed of delivery, whilst also providing excellent value
for money across the range. All products are manufactured at
Pendock’s Telford head oﬃce and manufacturing site.
Pendock’s experience of working with architects, specifiers
and contractors is both wide-ranging and highly detailed,
covering both commercial and public sector contracts.
Retail, health, education, local authority, leisure and
public buildings are just some of the areas in which
Pendock washroom products have been utilised.

Next Day Range
Classic Range
Classic Plus Range
Robust Range
Ultimate Range

For details on our full range and size options
call us now on 01952 580590 or visit

www.pendock.co.uk

Column Casings

Pipe Boxing

Radiator Guards

Boiler Pipe Casing

Bespoke Casings

Floor Ducting

Pendock also oﬀer a full range of fixings, access hatches
and associated accessories.
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Material Specification
MFC (Melamine Faced Chipboard)
Melamine Faced Chipboard (MFC) is
manufactured from decorative paper

Classic

Robust

Designed as a durable, value for money range built
around a suite of standard finishes and ironmongery.
All panels pre-drilled for ease of installation.

Manufactured from solid core compact laminate.
Supplied pre drilled with all ironmongery and fixings.
The Robust range is a more durable product suited
to harsher environments.

impregnated with melamine resin and

Vanity Units & Back Panels

mounted on a quality chipboard core.
(Moisture resistant grade is available
on request).
Available in standard 18mm thickness,
MFC is available in a range of colours
and is ideal for use in washroom schemes
where economic considerations are
a key factor.

HPL (High Pressure Laminate)
High Pressure Laminate (HPL) is constructed
from several layers of resin impregnated
paper, which is compressed under high
pressure. The result is a durable, decorative
and hygienic surfacing material, perfectly
suited to demanding environments such
as washrooms.

Compact Laminate

Ultimate
Classic Plus
The same design as the classic range but utilising the
harder wearing HPL material.

Manufactured in compact laminate with black radius
edges. All panels come pre-drilled for an easy and quick
installation. Made to measure to ensure ease of fitting
with a choice of integrated ironmongery designs. Ultimate
cubicles can be specified with any finish or colour
combination to meet exact interior design specifications.

Vanity Units
Pendock vanity units are designed to
integrate fully with the various cubicle
ranges. The units can be manufactured
to exactly match any of the Pendock
Cubicles. Using specialist forming and
finishing techniques the vanity unit tops
are manufactured in one-piece. Resin
and other material versions are available
on request.
Back Panels
Our flexible manufacturing processes
and material options allow us to produce
bespoke duct panelling that can be
manufactured to match any cubicle.
There is a wide range of panel materials,
laminate finishes, and styles to choose
from with a range of colour choices to
match or contrast with the cubicle.

Compact Laminate is designed for
the toughest environments and is
manufactured with a solid core, built up
from multiple layers of resin impregnated
quality Kraft papers. Produced in a standard

Accessories
Coat Hooks
Toilet Roll Holders
Grab Rails

thickness of 12mm, it is impressively strong,
damage resistant and has remarkable
structural stability.
Designed for more robust environments,
it is ideal for wet and high humidity
areas as well as any high volume areas
where financial utility and visual appeal

Next Day Range

are essential.

Standard cubicle layouts for 'between walls' and 'in-line' applications are available in two colour choices.
Door width can be adjusted on site and a special full height hinge bar is provided.

It is easy to clean with no special precautions
required when using pressurised hoses and
its solid core prevents peeling and cracking.

All ‘Next Day’ cubicles are supplied in easy to assemble kit form including all necessary ironmongery,
fittings and security fixings as standard. Panels are manufactured from MFC (melamine faced chipboard)
to provide strength and durability. Ironmongery and fixings have been designed as an integral part of the
‘Next Day’ range, so it is easy to assemble on site. All panels are pre-drilled at manufacture.

Contact the Pendock sales oﬃce for guidance and advice on 01952 580590 • Visit www.pendock.co.uk
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